HIV/AIDS Bureau (HAB) Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program (RWHAP)
Policy Clarification Notice 16-02: Eligible Individuals and Allowable Uses of Funds
Frequently Asked Questions

GENERAL:
1. Are practitioners who provide RWHAP services required to have a professional license?

   When licensure/certification is required by state and/or local regulations, providers must be appropriately licensed and in compliance with those regulations.

2. Do subrecipients have to adhere to the service category descriptions?

   Yes, subrecipients must adhere to the service category descriptions. RWHAP recipients must ensure that subrecipients adhere to the service categories descriptions when developing contracts or memorandums of understanding and through their monitoring processes and procedures.

CORE MEDICAL SERVICES:
3. Which service categories can be used to purchase medications?

   Purchasing of medications can be done through many service categories. To determine the appropriate category, review the program guidance under: AIDS Drug Assistance Program (ADAP) Treatments, Outpatient Ambulatory Health Services (OAHS), Emergency Financial Assistance (EFA), AIDS Pharmaceutical Assistance (i.e., Local Pharmaceutical Assistance Program (LPAP), Community Pharmaceutical Assistance), Substance Abuse Outpatient Care, Substance Abuse Services (residential), and/or Hospice Services.

4. During a medical care visit, there are immediate needs by the client to obtain a medication. Can a provider dispense this medication as part of that medical care visit and have the service categorized under Outpatient Ambulatory Health Services or EFA?

   RWHAP recipients should not make the dispensing of medications a standard practice. When this does occur, on a rare occasion, the recipient should document such service under EFA. If EFA is not available (due to lack of contract or processes in place), the service can be documented under OAHS if the medication is dispensed as part of a medical visit and there is an immediate and urgent medical need.

5. As a direct medical care provider funded by Part C, which category should be used to capture the dispensing of medication?

   Depending on the model of care, a direct provider of care could provide services under three different categories: AIDS Pharmaceutical Assistance (Community Pharmaceutical
Assistance), OAHS (prescription and management of prescription therapy), or EFA. Availability of pharmaceutical resources will influence which category is used.

6. Under OAHS, does prescription and management of medication include dispensing?

When the medications are not funded by any other source (such as ADAP or LPAP as part of AIDS Pharmaceutical Assistance), OAHS is an option if resources are available until such time that the client can be enrolled in other programs to pay for medications. The dispensing of medication should be in the context of a medical visit. This should be on a short term basis until recipients enroll clients in ADAP, AIDS Pharmaceutical Assistance or EFA.

7. What is the difference between a local pharmaceutical assistance program for indigent populations that is run and funded by a state or local government and the AIDS Pharmaceutical Assistance/LPAP service category described by HRSA/HAB?

HAB’s use of the term LPAP is intended to differentiate this service from the state ADAP. It is a supplemental means of providing medication assistance for people living with HIV (PLWH) where there are various limits on the state ADAP; it is created and supported by the RWHAP recipient, although, in some instances, the RWHAP-supported LPAP may also receive state or local funding. HAB recognizes that many governments fund and provide, with their own generated resources, more general pharmaceutical assistance to a wide range of indigent populations within their jurisdiction, some of which are called local pharmaceutical assistance programs. To the extent that such programs are available to PLWH, they should be utilized, but the term “LPAP” under RWHAP does not constitute a reference to such programs.

8. Can I provide targeted HIV testing and referral services under Early Intervention Services (EIS)?

Yes, in conjunction with the other required components of EIS. RWHAP Parts A and B EIS must include the following four components: targeted HIV testing, referral services, access and linkage to HIV care and treatment services, and health education/risk reduction related to HIV diagnosis. Part C EIS services must include the following four components: counseling individuals with respect to HIV, high risk targeted HIV testing (confirmation and diagnosis of the extent of immune deficiency), referral and linkage to care of HIV-infected clients, and other clinical and diagnostic services related to HIV diagnosis.

9. I am a Part C recipient. Can I use the Health Insurance Premium and Cost-Sharing Assistance for Low-Income Individuals service category?

Traditionally, RWHAP Parts A and B funding support health insurance premiums and cost-
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sharing assistance. If a RWHAP Part C or D recipient has the resources to provide this service, an equitable enrollment policy must be in place and it must be cost-effective. Equitable is a systematic approach that is fair.

10. How are medical case management and non-medical case management services different?

Medical Case Management (MCM) services help clients improve health care outcomes. MCM providers should be able to analyze the care that a client receives to ensure that the client is obtaining the services necessary to improve his/her health outcomes. Non-Medical Case Management (NMCM) services provide guidance and assistance to clients to help them to access needed services (medical, social, community, legal, financial, and other needed services), but may not analyze the services to enhance their care toward improving their health outcomes.

Both MCM and NMCM services may also include assisting eligible clients to obtain access to other public and private programs for which they may be eligible, such as Medicaid, Medicare Part D, State Pharmacy Assistance Programs, Pharmaceutical Manufacturer’s Patient Assistance Programs, other state or local health care and supportive services, or health insurance Marketplace plans.

Both service categories include several methods of communication including face-to-face, phone contact, and any other forms of communication deemed appropriate by the RWHAP Part recipient.

11. How do I know which service category should be used for treatment adherence?

Treatment adherence services are provided conjointly with many service categories such as OAHS, MCM, or ADAP. As such, recipients may choose to record treatment adherence within the service category during which the adherence service was given. In addition, if treatment adherence services are provided as a stand-alone activity, it can be reported under Health Education/Risk Reduction.

12. Who are authorized to provide Home Health Care services to RWHAP clients?

Home health care services must be prescribed by a licensed medical provider and can be performed by licensed medical professionals, such as physicians, mid-level providers, nurses, and certified medical assistants. This does not include non-licensed, in-home care providers.

**SUPPORT SERVICES:**

13. If there is another professional service that clients need, can I include it under other professional services?
Other Professional Services allow for the provision of professional and consultant services rendered by members of particular professions licensed and/or qualified to offer such services by local governing authorities. Such services may include: legal services, permanency planning, and income tax preparation services. Recipients should work with their project officer to discuss other allowable professional services that may fall within this category.

14. Can I include vocational therapy under the rehabilitation services category?

Yes, this is an allowable activity, but a recipient should establish policies regarding the use of this service, and ensure it is cost effective.

15. How do recipients define the length of life expectancy an individual must have in order to receive hospice care?

Recipients have the flexibility to define life expectancy, but must establish that criterion and implement it consistently.

16. Can a RWHAP recipient support intermittent child care services for the children living in the house of HIV-infected clients?

Recipients may use funds to cover child care services for HIV-infected clients to enable their attendance at medical visits, related appointments, and/or RWHAP and HIV-related meetings, groups, or training sessions. Direct cash payments to clients are not permitted. Funds used for this service should be limited and carefully monitored.

17. Should EFA funds that are used for allowable services (food, housing, transportation, etc.) be accounted under the corresponding service category or the specific category of EFA?

The funds should be counted under EFA regardless of how the funds were used.

18. Is transitional housing an allowable service under the RWHAP?

Yes. Recipients and local decision making planning bodies are strongly encouraged to institute duration limits to provide transitional and emergency housing services. HAB recommends that recipients consider using the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development’s definition of transitional housing as 24 months.

19. Can linguistic services be used to pay for translating printed materials such as ADAP application?

Yes, this activity would facilitate discussion between the provider and client regarding their service needs through a language that is understood.